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I am Beverley Anne TURNBULL and am presently employed as a Grade Staff Nurse on Dryad WaM at the Gosport War Memorial
Hospital, (GWMH)iL42.
My nursing career commenced when I qualified as a State Enrolled Nurse in November 1967, have carried out my training at the
Queen Alexandra (Q.A) Hospital, Cosham, HantsiL 194. My registration number is
Between 1967 and 1972 1 worked at the Gynaecological Unit, St Mary’s ttospital, Portsmouth, Hants then left nursing for a year to
work as a Clerical Assistant in the Civil Service.
Between 1973 m~d 19741 worked as a Connnunity Nurse at Cosham Health leaving there to bring up my first child.
In 19761 recommenced my ca~reer working twen~ hours a week, covering the weekend day shifts at the Redcliffe Annex, The
Avenue, Gosport. This was a geriatric u nit of GWMH situated a couple of miles from the hospital
This was the first time I worked caring for the elderly who were long term stroke patients mid as such did not require a great deal of
medical care but did require basic nmsing care, There were no medical staffattached to the un it. The patients own GlYs would
attend the Annex and administer ashy medical care, at the request of the nursing state
At that time it was the practise for the State Enrolled Nurses to take charge of the waacct so when I was on duty I would be
responsible and would work with the Auiliary nur~. A Sister was in oveM1 cha~e of the Unit mid would work optx3site nay shift,
however there were occasions when we worked together when our duties overlapped.
Between 1978 and 1981 I was away from the Unit bringing up my Ih~nily~ having had ~ny second child.

In 1981 I returned to the Unit working as before.
In 1984 1 started working lwen~ hours a week on night shift, i.e. 2015-0745 hrs.
Between 1994 and 1995 1 took a conversion course to State Registered Nurse (SRN) m~d subsequently becmne a Grade D Staff
Nurse.
When I first started at the Annex it was like working in a nursing home or a rest home. The patients required long term caace. They
were not there to r ecuperate but to be given peiliative until they died. Some had been there for up to ten years.

Patients required pain relief but I do not recall a~y of them requiring opiates.
Around 1986 the method of staffing changed and a StaffNurse was reqnired to work atthe Unit. The number of patients also
doubled, to eighteen or m-enty. ; These were still dealt with, medicalb; by their own Gl~s.
Sometime after 1986, I cannot remember when a local GP was appointed to take responsibility- for all the Annex patients. This was
Dr Jane BARTON/N34. If we had a problem with a patient during the night we would contact her Practice and she or a partner
would either give advice over the telephone or attend the Annex.
I do not know what her procedure was during the day. I did see Dr BARTON start her ward rounds as I was going offduty.
Arom~d this time I noticed the use of Syringe Drivers/C43 on the waM. This is a batteD’ driven device used to administer over a
twenW four hour period strong narcotic analgesic to patients. An analgesic is a pain killer. The ~pe of dr ugs being adminis~tered
were Dia~lorphine/C64, a strong opiate and MidazolamiC71 a sed ative drug.
The result of the usage of these drugs in the driver was that the patients became heavily sedated, became unrousable, and died.
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I was veU concerned because I believed that this practise was being used upon patients who had not presented any symptom of pain.
All of the patients under the caze of Dr BARTON were prescribed in this way. She set the parameters of the amount of the drugs
and it was at trained nursing staffs discretion as to when increases were given, depending upon the patients increa~d level of pain.
My concerns were that patients were going straight on to the above drags without weaker analgesics being tried on the,n to keep
the,n co,nfortable. ’][’his is wh at usually happens. The stronger drugs are normally prescribed when the weake r fail. This procedure
is known as the Analgesic Ladder.
I was aware that other members of the nursing stm~f had their own misgivings atx~ut the use of Syringe Drivers. I spoke ruth both
Sylvia GIFF1N/N22/A130/S6A iF1 m~d Anita TUBRITT/N7/A125/$33 iF2 about it. ; Sylvia had also mentioned her concerns to
others but I do not know who.
During 1991 there were a number of meetings which I attended in relation to the use of Syringe Drivers on our Unit. I have retained
all "the correspondence m~d minutes I had at that time, including one attended by the Hospital Manager, Mrs
EVANS/N136/A183/$37/F3.
Both myself a~d other members oftrafined nursing stalt’voiced our concerns regarding the use of the stronger drugs being ad,ninistered
from the outset of the patients care.
Mrs EVANS said she would arrange some training in the use of Syringe Drivers however as a State Enrolled Nurse this did not affect
me as I did not set them up.
Following that meeting I was s~till tmhappy and I am awaace that Sylvia GIFFIN got in touch with the Royal College of Nursing/L40
regarding the matter.
Sylvia also held a meeting at her home and a male RCNiN 135/A139/$38 iF4 representative attended and stated his concerns.
I remember attending a meeting called by a Dr LOGAN/N 184 iA184/F5. He and the medical staff sat like a pm~el opposite the
nursing sta£t~ Their general tone was highly condescending, talking to us as if we did not know what we were talking about and that
we did not understand the properties ofDiamorphine. I felt very vulnerable and did not believe that anyone was listening to us.
I remember that a policy was going to be drawn up to formalise procedures but to my knowledge this never happened.
I felt that me and my colleagues had been labelled as trouble makers. There was a definite atmosphere between night and day staff at
the Unit.
The Redcliffe Unit thereafter joined the main hospital and "the patients moved in to Dryad Waacd. The type of patient remained the
same and the Doctor responsible for them was still Dr BARTON. The Consultant I believe was Dr REID/N28 iA185/F6.
The ~pe of patient being ad,nitted to the ward begm~ to change over ti,ne. There wer e more patients on the ward for assessment
and as a result of orthopaedic procedures. ’][’here was a more ,nulti disciplinary" input for example physiotherapy and occupational
therapy. The patients were able to express their needs more clearly and we had more people in for rehabilitation.
I would read the notes of each of my patients and determine what I needed to do for each one. The other nurses would do the same.
All the nurses have ac cess to patient’s medical notes.
I did not have any concerns in respect of Mr CUNNINGHAM iN4 although I had my concerns with previous patients on the ward.
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No pupil reaction to light
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